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WHAT’S ON LATEST NEWS SERVICE TIMES

Here is a way into Easter Day events:

The New Testament treats the resurrection
as a ‘sign’ – an outward event, with a
deeper inward meaning. Part of the 
New Testament proclamation of the 
resurrection concerns the empty tomb.
But that is the outer shell of history;
within it lies a precious pearl of meaning.
Sometimes Christians get fixated on
proving the historical reliability of the
accounts of the empty tomb. But that’s

only part of the picture. When the New Testament talks about 
‘resurrection’, it means a lot more than an empty tomb. (Alister
McGrath - Lord and Saviour: Jesus of Nazareth).

This passage came to mind after I found myself addressing a clan
assembly of 250 Oban High School teenagers. The task I had been set
was to explain Easter, explain the resurrection! 

Well, each chaplain spoke from the heart. I spoke out of personal
experience – and of how resurrection in Christ has broken out into the
world – from that tomb.

Then I shared one of my most treasured
memories of Easter 1985. I was staying
with a German family, on their traditional
farm in the town of Gunzburg. Early on
Easter morning, when it was still dark, we
joined the congregation in their beautiful
church. We sang the wonderful hymns of
resurrection and shared in the bread and
wine of Communion. With the words of
the Benediction and sung Amen in our
ears and hearts we emerged into a spring
morning. 

There is something so powerful in people joining together in affirming
resurrection. For in encountering the risen, living Christ, then living
this resurrection in our individual lives and corporate life we say the
things of darkness and death shall not win.

Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!
Christos anesti ! Alithos anesti !
Tha Chriosd air eiridh ! Gu dearbh tha e air eiridh !

Rev Dugald Cameron

FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK SPECIAL SERVICES
FOR PALM SUNDAY 
HOLY WEEK 2019

Palm Sunday 14th 10.30am
Children will be waving Palm branches 

7.00pm Ecumenical Lenten 
Hymns and Chants, St. Columba Cathedral

Thursday 18th 7.00pm 
Christ invites us to share in the 
Sacrament of the Last Supper

Good Friday 19th 12.00-3.00pm 
St. John’s Cathedral: Ecumenical Vigil Service

Easter Sunday Worship 21st April 
Come and join in the Resurrection joy of Easter. On this day
throughout the world millions of Christians will give thanks
for the living God encountered in the risen Christ. 

From 9.40am onwards
breakfast will be served
in the Church Centre
before our children roll
their Easter Eggs outside.

At 10.30am we will then all worship our Risen Lord in the
All-Age sharing of Communion.



Over the last year, on two specific 
occasions, we have focussed intentionally
on inviting people to worship. The long
term aim is for us in Kilmore and Oban to
become more comfortable in making 
connections and invitation. 

Easter Sunday seems the perfect day to
invite someone along. For one thing, it
may be that people may be giving some
thought to faith at this time – it is in 

the air. Further, this is a day for a true 
affirmation of the worth of Christian 
discipleship.

We will have invitation cards ready to be
given out to people you may have in mind.
These are prompters to your thought. 
And please, be assured, this is not about 
making anyone feel guilty, least of all 
yourself. Rather, we are looking towards be
an out-going church.

PROPERTY UPDATE
The Property Committee has been 
exploring ways of safeguarding the boiler
room from flooding again. Whilst, this
may not be possible we aim to mitigate
the problem through the use of an 
additional pump and an interior defensive
wall.

Peter Mills has been looking at Pigeon
Problem options, and we aim to be in a
position to counter the problem soon.

The Committee is anxious to ensure good
stewardship of properties within good
financial practice. Suggestions will have
been set before the Kirk Session for its
opinion and backing.

GAELIC WORSHIP
It is planned to hold the next Gaelic 
service in Kilmore Kirk on the usual fourth
Sunday of the month – 28th April,
2.00pm. This will be a form of Gaelic
Songs of Praise. More information to
come.

SHARING FAITH – EASTER 2019

ARDCHATTAN 
PARISH

As Rev Dugald is Interim Moderator for
Coll and Connel, and these charges have
been recently linked with Ardchattan he
has added the latter to his duties.



Our Annual General meeting took
place on 13th March, the last
meeting of our session.

After opening with devotions,
Christine Pearson read the minutes
of last gear's AGM which were
approved and seconded.

Margaret MacLachlan our treasurer 
presented her accounts as always
in a very explicit manner and after
much discussion over the six 
projects which are chosen at
National Guild level, our members
chose to donate £200 to the Boy's
Brigade Movement as this is the
year of the youth. 

Our session ended on a happy note
as Margaret MacGregor has agreed
to become a joint leader at our
meetings and we are all delighted
to have her back in our midst

At the conclusion of the meeting
our Tea Conveners Fiona and Mary
entertained us as always to a 
delicious afternoon tea which
brought our session to a successful
conclusion.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Rev Dugald
for his support, and Caroline for
being so helpful in the office, and
to our members as always for their
commitment throughout the 
session, and to wish them a
healthy and happy summer.

May God be with you 'till we meet
again as we remember Whose we
are and Whom we serve

Margaret MacLean  Leader

THE
GUILD

Welcomes Men &
Women of all ages

CHURCH WALK: KERRERA

This year we will re-visit the Island of
Kerrera. The proposed date is Saturday
13th July. If you are interested have a word
with Alex Clark. Nearer the time a sign-up

sheet will be placed at the back of the
Parish Church – this is so we can ascertain
numbers.



WELCOME TO WORSHIP 
AT KILMORE & OBAN

EDITORIAL: Ken MacColl
Our next edition will be available on Sunday 28th April 2019. 

Copy and photographs should be at the Church Office or sent direct to the 
editor at kenmaccoll@btinternet.com by Monday 22nd April 2019.

Photographs and short news items are always welcome. 
Ken MacColl (01631) 566515 or kenmaccoll@btinternet.com 

Sunday 7th April
10.30 PC Morning Worship
12.00 K Morning Worship

Sunday 14th April   Palm Sunday 
(Remember Hope Kitchen)

10.30 PC Morning Worship

HOLY WEEK: MONDAY 15th-19th APRIL
Thursday 18th April  Maundy Thursday
19.00 PC Evening Worship

Friday 19th April - Good Friday
12.00-15.00 Vigil St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral

Sunday 21st April  - Easter Day
09.40 CC Easter Breakfast
10.10 Egg rolling outside
10.30 PC Easter Day Celebration 

Sunday 28th April
10.00 CC Family Faithshare
10.30 PC Morning Worship
14.00 K Gaelic Service

KEY: CC – Church Centre
K – Kilmore Kirk
PC – Oban Parish Church

CELEBRATIONS OF LIFE
Funerals ...Nothing can separate us from the Love of God
Marlyn Paterson of Pulpit Road, Oban

George MacDonald of North Connel

George Miller of Ganavan, Oban

Robert (Gal) Galbraith of Soroba Road, Oban

Daniel Higgins of Miller Road, Oban

Julie Buchanan of Glenmore Road, Oban

Keith Armstrong of Combie Court, Oban

Anne Files of Cruachan Crescent, Oban

Margaret MacPherson of Kilmore

Douglas Craig of Lismore Crescent, Oban

Nancy Black of Pulpit Hill, Oban

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 2018
Copies of the accounts are available in both churches and from the Church
Centre office.


